
Violation reported
(phone, web form,

email, from inspector,
TPD, or TFD)

Enter Complaint into Permits
Plus database (CSR).
Assign to Inspector.

Emergency?
(Life Safety)

Determine
Owner / Mgr of

Property (1)
(if possible)

Visit Property
and determine
how to abate

issue.

YES
Conduct Initial Inspection

at Address (inspector)
(Walk property and

compare to complaint. Add
other violations seen)

Determine Legal Owner /
Mgr of Property (1)

Visit Property and
determine if issues have

been abated.
(inspector)

NO

1. Determining property owner is difficult if County records are not accurate. A percent of NOVs are returned in the mail due to the wrong
address or name of owner. It is very difficult to determine the legal owner of an entity such as an LLC, corporation, etc.).

2. Inspectors sometimes have to be called away to help another inspector (emergency, threatening situation).

3. There are no modern tools (i.e. Cell phones with cameras or internet connectivity. No way of entering data into Permits Plus from the field).
No way of checking address for prior violations in the field or entering data into Permits Plus from the field.

4. Inspectors schedule their own re-inspection dates, routes, and times. CE does not have routing software.

5. Two major goals: 1) Abatement as soon as possible after reporting. 2) Abatement no matter how long it takes.

Schedule Re-inpsection
(inspector)

Wait 15 days

Put NOV in envelope and
mail to recipient

Create NOV through
Permits Plus (inspector).

(Citation is possible
based on history.)

Return to Office and
update Permits Plus
with correct status

code and new
information (inspector)

Close Case in Permits
Plus record with NOV

codes (CSR)

This is a unofficial process for a
New Code Violation Complaint

(as of November 2014)

Were Issues
Abated?

YES

NO

Discus Extension w/
Owner if not abated.

(inspector)

Issue Extension?
Assess

Reinspection
Fee?

Violation Seen?

Return to Office and
update Permits Plus

with NO VERIFY code
(inspector)

NO

YES

Compliance.
Close Case in Permits
Plus record with NOV

codes (CSR)

End

End

Update Permits
Plus with correct
status code and
new information

(inspector)

Conditions

B

B

YES

Issue
Citation?

City Court

NO

YES

NO


